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To define the optimal lead system for exercise electrocardiography, data 
of the whole body surface potential distribution were analyzed in 25 normal 
subjects and in 25 patients with coronary artery disease at rest and during 
exercise. All patlents had a normal electrocardiogram at rest. The sen- 
sitivity of the standard chest leads was 60 percent; it Improved to 84 
percent wlth the body surface map whereas both methods had a 100 
percent specificity. On the basis of these data, and reports from other 
centers, H is concluded that a single bipolar lead from the right subclavian 
area to lead Vs is adequate In those laboratories that are restricted to 
testing subjects with a normal electrocardiogram at rest. In patlents wlth 
a previous infarction or other abnormalities In the electrocardiogram at 
rest three (pseudo) orthogonal leads or several standard leads are nec- 
essary. 

Recommendations for optimal measurements from the exercise 
electrocardiogram are based on quantltatlve computer analysis of se- 
lected leads in larger groups of patlents..Best results were obtained with 
a combination of S-T amplitude, S-T slope and heart rate. The improve- 
ment in sensitivity from 50 percent with visual analysis to 85 percent with 
computer was slmllar to that obtained with body surface mapping. 
Changes of the P wave and QRS complex during exercise appeared to 
be of little diagnostic value. The pathophyslologic mechanisms that 
contribute to the changes of the electrocardiogram during exercise are 
discussed. 

The first recordings of the electrocardiogram after exercise were made 
in 1908 by Einthoven,’ the founder of electrocardiography. The clinical 
application of postexercise electrocardiography was introduced almost 
30 years later and reviewed by Scherf and Schaffer.2 In recent years there 
has been a steady development toward the recording of multiple leads 
during the entire stress test as well as the quantitative analysis of elec- 
trocardiographic changes during and after exercise. However, opinions 
still differ on basic questions such as selection of leads and interpretation 
of changes in the electrocardiogram during exercise. The answers to these 
questions may be obtained from quantitative analysis of the whole body 
surface potential distribution during exercise. 
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In this study recommendations are made concerning the choice of lead 
systems in various clinical settings and the choice of electrocardiographic 
measurements to be taken during exercise. These recommendations are 
based on a combination of body surface data in selected patients and 
quantitative data from selected leads in larger groups of patients. This 
discussion is restricted to the electrocardiogram. However, other data 
obtained during an exercise test are of equal value, such as exercise ca- 
pacity, heart rate and blood pressure responses and the occurrence of 
chest pain or dyspnea. 
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Body Surface Potential Distribution at Rest and 
During Exercise 

Body surface maps were recorded with 120 electrodes 
taped to the chest wa11.3 The recording system has been 
described in detail.4 Eight seconds of data were recorded 
from all leads simultaneously with adequate frequency 
response and with a resolution of 20 PV in digital for- 
mat. After visual inspection of the tracings, beats with 
similar waveforms were averaged in order to obtain 
single representative complexes with a low noise level 
at rest and during exercise. The onset and end of the 
QRS interval were determined with a computer pro- 
gram and checked by the operator.5 Exercise was per- 
formed on a bicycle ergometer with stepwise increments 
in work load of 25 watts every 5 minutes.” Data were 
recorded with the patient at rest seated on the bicycle 
ergometer, at peak exercise and in the 1st minute of the 
recovery period. 

Body surface maps in normal subjects: Data were 
analyzed from 25 normal men, aged 28 to 59 years. 
These subjects had no history of cardiovascular disease 
and were selected on the basis of normal findings on 12 
lead electrocardiography, chest X-ray study, exercise 
testing and postexercise thallium scintigraphy.6 Coro- 
nary arteriography was not performed in these subjects. 
The peak heart rate during exercise averaged 150 
beats/min (range 135 to 175). 

Ventricular depolarization at rest could be charac- 
terized by a maximum in the sternal region that shifted 
gradually toward the left lateral area and by a minimum 
at the back or the right shoulder that moved toward the 
sternum. In most patients a second maximum devel- 
oped at the end of depolarization in’the right subclavian 
area (Fig. 1). Repolarization was characterized by a 
maximum at the mid sternum or at the left sternal 
border and a minimum that moved from the back 
toward the anterior part of the right shoulder. These 
observations were similar to those reported by Taccardi7 
and other investigators.8,g 

During exercise the depolarization pattern was 
similar to that at rest (Fig. 2). In 15 of 25 subjects the 
amplitudes of the maximums and minimums increased 
0.1 mV or more, up to 0.77 mV, whereas the amplitudes 
decreased 0.1 mV or more in six subjects (Fig. 3). A re- 
duction of the maximal QRS magnitude was described 
recently in 20 young subjects10 The early repolarization 
pattern during exercise differed from the pattern at rest. 
In the first 10 to 20 ms the potential distribution was 
similar to the late depolarization patterns. The pre- 
cordial minimum remained present during 40 to 100 ms 
after the end of the QRS complex. The amplitude of this 
minimum was low: less than 90 PV in all subjects at 60 
ms after the end of the QRS complex. 

The late repolarization pattern was again similar 
to the pattern at rest, although the voltages reached the 
highest values earlier. In 12 subjects the repolarization 
voltages had the same magnitudes at rest and during 
exercise whereas in 8 subjects the voltages during ex- 
ercise were smaller and in 5 they were greater. Mirvis 
et al.” described precordial maps during strenuous 

NORMAL REST 
FlGURE 1. Sody surface maps during depolarization in a normal subjj 
at rest. In each diagram the left part represents the anterior chest wall 
and the W represents the back. Two Ilnes that represent the clavicles 
have been drawn in each diagram as well as in the other surface maps. 
The maps correspond to four time normalized instants during depo- 
larization at 2/8,4/8,8/8 and 818 of QRS duration. Note a maximum 
in the sternal region during early depolarization (218) that shifts toward 
the left (418) and the back (818). At the end of depolarization two 
maxim~arepresent,atthebackandattheupperpartofthesternum 
(818). The minimum shifts from the back (218) through the right side of 
the chest (418) toward the left precordial region (8/8 and 8/8). 

exercise in 15 normal volunteers. These authors ob- 
served similar negative precordial potentials during 
early repolarization as previously described. 

Body surface maps in patients with coronary 
artery disease: Body surface maps were made in 25 
men with coronary artery disease between age 40 and 
55 years. All had a normal QRS complex and S-T seg- 
ment at rest, and no history of myocardial infarction. 
Selective coronary arteriography showed 50 percent or 
greater luminal narrowing in one or more major coro- 
nary arteries. These patients underwent the same ex- 
ercise test as the normal subjects. They recorded a peak 
heart rate of 135 beats/min (range 110 to 60). 

The depolarization maps were similar to the normal 
maps in 23 patients. Two patients had abnormal neg- 
ative voltages at the right anterior chest wall during 
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early depolarization. Repolarization at rest was ab- 
normal in five patients, in spite of a normal 12 lead 
electrocardiogram. These patients had a negative pre- 
cordial potential that exceeded -50 PV 60 ms after the 
QRS complex. During exercise the depolarization po- 
tentials increased by 0.1 mV or more in 15 of 25 patients 
(Fig. 3) and decreased by this amount in 5 patients. 
Thus, no systematic difference was observed between 
the direction or the magnitude of the QRS changes in 
the normal subjects and in the patients. In six patients 
the late maximum at the right shoulder or at the right 
sternal border was increased. 

The greatest deviation from the normal pattern was 
observed in the early repolarization during exercise 
(Fig. 4). In all patients a prolonged negative area de- 
veloped at the precordium. The precise location of the 
greatest negative values varied (Fig. 5).11J2 However, 
no relation could be observed between the repolariza- 
tion pattern and the location of defects in the thallium 
scintigrams or the location of coronary arterial ob- 
struction; this finding confirms data in earlier reports 
from our laboratoryi and others.14 

\@&g+i 
NORMAL EXERCISE 

Diagnostic Value of Exercise Surface Maps 

In some patients with coronary artery disease, the 
surface maps showed abnormal repolarization patterns 
that were not present in the standard 12 lead electro- 
cardiogram. A horizontal or downsloping S-T segment 
depression in the standard chest leads was present in 
only 15 of the 25 patients. Nevertheless 21 patients had 
abnormal negative precordial potentials greater than 
90 PV 60 ms after the end of QRS complex, whereas 
such potentials were not present in a single normal 
subject. The other four patients had a negative pre- 
cordial area between 50 and 90 pV. Such negative values 
were also present in three normal subjects (Fig. 5 and 
6). The results of this analysis are presented in Table 
I. 

Similar results were presented by Fox et a1.12 in a 
series of 100 patients with 16 lead precordial maps. In 
their study the sensitivity was 96 percent with the maps 
and 80 percent with the 12 lead system whereas the 
specificity of both methods was the same. The body 
surface data were obtained at rest, at peak exercise and 
in the 1st minute of the recovery period. Further anal- 

NORMAL EXERCISE 

FIGURE 2. Normal depolarization (CBS) pattern during peak exercise. The general pattern is similar to that at rest in the same patient in Figure 
1. During repolarization (ST) a maximum develops in the left precordial region (2/8) that remains in the same location but broadens and increases 
in strength (4/8, 8/8) and diminishes at the end of repolarization (818). 
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ysis of the transition of the body surface potential dis- 
tribution from rest to peak exercise should be performed 
in order to determine whether abnormal patterns can 
be detected earlier from the surface maps than from the 
standard leads. 

Optimal Lead System for Exercise 
Electrocardiography 

The aforementioned data indicate that the sensitivity 
of exercise electrocardiography can be increased without 
loss of specificity when a large number of leads are an- 
alyzed simultaneously. The optimal lead system will 
then be based on a trade-off between a large number of 
leads and clinical applicability. 

Patients with a normal electrocardiogram at 
rest: The selection of the lead system may be guided by 
the type of S-T patterns that may be expected in a given 
population. Exercise-induced myocardial ischemia in 
patients with a normal electrocardiogram at rest is 
characterized by a negative precordial potential during 
early repolarization (for example, S-T amplitude 60 ms 
after the end of the QRS complex). In such patients the 
single lead with the greatest sensitivity will be recorded 
between the right subclavicular area and the Vs position 
(Fig. 4). This is the bipolar lead CSs (Table I). However, 
in some patients the negative precordial potentials do 
not overlap with the Vs position and multiple precordial 
leads will be advantageous. This can be extended to a 
precordial map, such as the 16 lead map (4 by 4) used 
by Fox and co-workers.12J4 

Patients with a previous myocardial infarction: 
In these patients the S-T changes may be caused by four 

norm81 CAD 

R X II R X H 

01 

PEAK R-WAVE 

FIGURE 3. Maximal QRS amplitudes in the surface maps at rest (R), 
during peak exercise (X) and in the 1st minute of recovery (Ii) in normal 
subjects (left) and in patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) 
(r&W). 

NORMAL COR. ART. DISEASE 

FIGURE 4. Body surface maps 60 ms after the end of QFtS complex (ST 60) at rest and at peak exercise in a normal subject (left) and in a patient 
with comnary (CDR.) artery (ART.) disease. Note a broad maximum in the left precudial region in the normal subject, and negative precudial voltages 
in the patient. See legend to Figure 1. 
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ST 60 REST NORMAL ST 60 REST CAD 

411-1’ [[I 

ST 60 EXERCISE NORMAL ST 60 EXERCISE CAD 

J I I 

FIGURE 5. Distribution of the maximums (+) and the minimums (-) of the body surface maps, 60 ms after the end of the GRS complex (ST 60). 
See legend to Figure 1. The minimums are indicated with a thick line for subjects with a minimal surface potential lower than -0.050 mV, whereas 
a thin line was used for the other subjects. Note the maximums in the sternal area in the normal subjects (lett) and in the patients (rlght) both at 
rest and during exercise. The minimums in the normal subjects are located at the back and in the ri@t subclavian region. In the patients the minimums 
at rest are found at the back and the lower part of the left side of the chest. During exercise the minimums are deeper, and all are located in the 
precordial region. 

mechanisms. (1) The factors that influence the S-T 
segment in normal subjects should be taken into ac- 
count, such as heart rate, intracardiac blood volume and 
the position of the heart in the chest. (2) These are 
modified by the presence of scar tissue or hypokinetic 
or dyskinetic areas in the left ventricle without ischemia. 
This will largely cause S-T segment elevation in the 
leads that show the Q waves of the previous infarctioni 
(3) Myocardial ischemia may be provoked by exercise. 
In most patients, such ischemia occurs in the suben- 
docardial layers of the entire left ventricle. This results 
in negative precordial potentials and S-T segment de- 
pression in the precordial leads. The location of the 
negative precordial potentials or the orientation of the 
abnormal S-T vectors appears to be independent of the 
location of the coronary arterial obstruction.lsJ4Js 
However, the S-T vector orientation will be influenced 
by the presence of scar tissue due to previous infarc- 
tion.i5 Finally (4), in a few patients, transmural myo- 
cardial ischemia may develop as a result of coronary 

TABLE I 

Comparison of Sensltivlty and Specificity In Standard 
Precordlal Leads, in Lead X of the Frank Orthogonal Lead 
System, in a Bipolar Chest Lead and in the Surface Map 

Speci- Sensi- 
ficity tivity 

(n = 25) (n = 25) 
W) (%) 

0.1 mV mV horizontal or downsloping 
S-T depression in leads V2 to Vs 

S-T 60 < -0.045 mV in lead X 
S-T 60 < -0.045 mV in lead CSB 

100 60 

“9: 
76 
a4 

S-T 60 < -0.050 mV in precordial map 100 
S-T 60 < 0.090 mV in precordial map 1:: a4 

S-T 60 = S-T amplitude 60 ms after the end of the QRS complex. 

spasm. This will produce an area with S-T segment el- 
evation over the ischemic zone.16 

In patients with previous myocardial infarction, it 
might be advantageous to analyze the whole body sur- 
face potential distribution during exercise. A practical 
approach in research-oriented hospitals would be the 
reconstruction of the potential distribution from a set 
of 18 to 32 leads.i7JsA further reduction in the number 

norm01 CAD 
R X H R X H 

Or 

ST-60 AMPLITUDE 

FIGURE 6. Amplitudes of the minimums of the surface maps at 60 ms 
after the end of the QRS complex in normal subjects (left) and In patients 
with coronary artery disease (right). See legend to Figure 3. 
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of leads, with little loss of information, might be ob- 
tained through the method described by Kornreichlg 
for the resting electrocardiogram. 

Because repolarization is largely characterized by a 
single maximum and a single minimum in the surface 
maps, the representation by a dipole will contain most 
of the information (Fig. 2 and 4). Thus, a corrected or- 
thogonal lead system might be sufficient in all or most 
patients, provided that precise criteria are developed 
for spatial analysis of the S-T vectors. Such criteria have 
been described for patients with a normal electrocar- 
diogram at rest?; however, data are lacking in patients 
with a previous myocardial infarction or other abnor- 
malities in the electrocardiogram at rest.15 

In summary, a single bipolar lead (CM8 or C&J will 
be sufficient in centers testing only subjects with a 
normal electrocardiogram at rest. In centers testing 
various types of patients, including those in the 
postmyocardial infarction state, such a system is not 
sufficient. In those laboratories one should record at 
least three (pseudo) orthogonal lead&22 in addition to 
or including lead CS5, or a larger set of precordial 
leads.23*24 A corrected orthogonal lead system may be 
sufficient in the majority of patients, provided that 
specific criteria are developed that can be used in a 
computer system. 

Most Effective Electrocardiographic 
Measurements for Detection of Exercise-Induced 

lschemia or Abnormal Myocardial Function 

The changes in the P wave, QRS complex and ST-T 
segment during exercise in patients with coronary artery 
disease differ from the changes in normal subjects15 In 
normal subjects the P wave amplitude typically in- 
creases, the maximal QRS amplitude decreases, the S 
wave deepens and the S-T junction depression occurs.28 
However, the changes in individual subjects vary widely 
(Fig. 3). 

Role of heart rate: The P wave amplitudes generally 
increase less in patients with coronary artery disease, 
the QRS voltages may be enhanced and both S-T de- 
pression and S-T elevation may occur. For diagnostic 
use of these changes in the electrocardiogram, one 
should remember that patients with coronary artery 
disease generally stop exercise at a lower heart rate than 
do normal subjects. This factor alone has considerable 
influence on all electrocardiographic measurements.28 
Therefore, the most effective measurements should be 
adjusted for differences in heart rate as shown in earlier 
studies.20 

Changes in P waves: Differences between the P 
waves of patients and normal subjects during exercise 
have little if any diagnostic value (Table II). These 
differences are probably due largely to the lower peak 
heart rate in the patients, although they may be affected 
by elevated left ventricular filling pressure in some of 
the patients.26,27 

Precordial QRS potentials: The surface map data 
indicate that the precordial QRS potentials increase 
during exercise in most patients as well as in normal 

TABLE II 

Sensitivity of P, QRS and S-T Measurements for Detection 
of Coronary Artery Disease In Men With a Normal 
Electrocardiogram at Rest (n = 53) 

Variable 

P max 
Lead X 
Lead Y 
Lead Z 

QRS 6/S 
Lead X 
Lead Y 
Lead Z 

QRS 718 
Lead X 
Lead Y 
Lead Z 

S-T 4/8 
Lead X 
Lead Y 
Lead Z 

S-T 80 
Lead X 
Lead Y 
Lead Z 

Sensitivity Specificity 

14/53 (0.28) 78/87 (0.88) 
15/53 (0.28) 78/87 (0.90) 

l/53 (0.01) 78187 (0.90) 

13/53 (0.24) 78/87 (0.90) 
9/53 (0.18) 78187 (0.90) 
8/53 (0.11) 78187 (0.90) 

12/53 (0.22) 78/87 (0.90) 
lo/53 (0.18) 78/87 (0.90) 
8/53 (0.15) 78/87 (0.90) 

35/53 (0.88) 
23153 (0.43) 

77/87 (0.89) 
78f87 (0.90) 

2/53 (0.03) 78187 (0.90) 

53/53 (0.88) 
23153 (0.43) 

78/87 (0.90) 

o/53 (0.00) 
78187 (0.90) 
78/87 (0.90) 

LEAD SYSTEM IN EXERCISE ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY-SIMOONS AND BLOCK 

Measuements at the highest exercise level in each patient. Threshold 
values were selected so that the specificity was approximately 90 
percent in 87 normal subjects. P max = point of maximal spatial 
magnitude of the P wave; QRS 8/8 and QFlS 7/8 = amplitude at 6/8 and 
7/8, respectively, of QRS duration: S-T 4/8 = amplitude at 4/8 between 
the end of the QRS complex and the spatial maximum of the T 
wave. 

subjects. We found no systematic difference between 
the magnitude of these changes in the two groups (Fig. 
3). This finding is at variance with recent reports that 
augmentation of the R wave during exercise can be used 
as an indication for the presence of coronary artery 
disease.28 The R wave changes in that study28 were 
analyzed in a single lead only. Thus, the observed dif- 
ferences in R wave changes could be due to minor shifts 
in the location of the maximal QRS potentials at the 
chest wall (Fig. 1 and 2). Furthermore, the R wave 
changes are related to heart rate. At submaximal work 
loads, R wave amplitudes increase in normal subjects 
whereas decreased amplitudes occur at high heart 
rates.2g The differences between R wave changes in 
normal subjects and in patients may therefore be due 
also in part to the lower peak heart rates in the latter 
group. 

Finally, it has been suggested that the larger R wave 
changes observed in coronary artery disease are caused 
by enlarged left ventricular volumes due to myocardial 
dysfunction.28 However, experimental data supporting 
this mechanism are lacking. One study30 reported no 
relation between R wave changes and left ventricular 
volumes measured with blood pool scintigraphy. Data 
from our laboratory indicate that the R wave changes 
like the S-T changes, are dependent on the presence and 
location of a previous myocardial infarction (Table III). 
Thus more experimental and clinical data are required 
to define the significance of differences in QRS mea- 
surements among various groups of patients.31 
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Changes in S-T segment: A wealth of information 
is available on the S-T segment changes during exercise. 
Both a horizontal or downsloping S-T segment de- 
pression and a slowly ascending S-T segment have been 
associated with coronary artery disease.32 The likeli- 
hood of an abnormal (ischemic) S-T segment response 
is greater when the S-T segment depression (1) is 
greater in magnitude, measured at the J point or up to 
80 ms after the QRS complex; (2) has a more horizontal 
or negative slope; (3) occurs at a reduced heart rate or 
earlier during the test; and (4) when it is associated with 
other symptoms such as chest pain and a lack of increase 
or decrease in systolic blood pressure. 

Several studies have shown that the diagnostic value 
of exercise electrocardiography can be enhanced by 
computer processing, both in improving the signal/noise 
ratio and in applying specific measurements. Compar- 
ison of a large number of measurements has shown that 
the greatest diagnostic performance is obtained by a 
combination of S-T amplitudes and S-T slopes mea- 
sured at fixed intervals after the QRS complex in the 
first 100 ms of the S-T segment. Such measurements 
were superior to S-T time integrals, time-normalized 
S-T amplitudes and polynomial fits of the S-T seg- 
ment.20T3s-se The optimal points in which measurements 
should be taken are dependent on the algorithms for 
definition of the onset and end of the QRS complex.36l37 
The data in Figure 7 indicate that the best single mea- 
surement was the S-T amplitude 60 ms after the end of 
the QRS complex, and that a further improvement 
could be obtained by a combination of S-T amplitude 
with heart rate and with S-T slope. 

Through visual reading of the exercise electrocardi- 
ogram, changes in the S-T segment can be measured in 
steps of 0.1 mV (1 mm). Therefore, in clinical practice 

TABLE III 

Sensitivity Values of the Changes Between Rest and 
Highest Exercise Level In 53 Patlents Wlth Coronary Artery 
Disease (CAD) and a Normal Electrocardiogram at Rest; In 
4g Patients Wlth a Previous Anteroseptal Myocardlal 
lnfarctlon (AMI) and In 61 Patients Wlth a Previous 
Posterior Wall Infarction (PM) 

Variable CAD AMI PMI 

Pmax 
Lead X 19/53 (0.35) 19/49 (0.38) 26/61 (0.42) 

QRS 
618 Lead X 19153 (0.35) 28/49 (0.57) 22/61 (0.16) 
716 Lead Y 6153 (0.11) 5/49 (0.10) 22/61 (0.36) 
710 Lead 2 18/53 (0.33) 4149 (0.08) 23/61 (0.37) 

S-T 
70 Lead X 34153 (0.64) 9/49 (0.18) 29/61 (0.47) 

88 2: Z 
37/53 (0.69) 11/49 (0.22) 28/61 (0.45) 
1 l/53 (0.20) 4149 (0.08) 19/61 (0.31) 

S-T 
418 Lead X 7/53 (0.13) 7149 (0.14) 30/61 (0.49) 
5/8 Lead Y 23/53 (0.43) 3/49 (0.06) 23/61 (0.37) 
5/8 Lead 2 a/53 (0.15) 25/49 (0.51) 3/61 (0.04) 

The variables with the highest sensitivity values in each group have 
been included. Threshold levels were selected so that the specificity 
was 90 percent in a group of 87 normal subjects. Unidentified abbre- 
viations as in Table II. 

the same criteria are applied to various leads. When 
more accurate measurements are taken with the aid of 
a computer system, specific criteria should be developed 
for each lead or combination of leads. Such quantitative 
data provide the additional advantage of expressing the 
changes in the electrocardiogram as a probability figure 
indicating the degree of normality or abnormality.35~38 
This seems a more logical approach than a yes or no 
statement, based on arbitrary threshold values for S-T 
segment measurements. 

Discussion 

Approaches to optimal exercise electrocardiog- 
raphy: Two approaches to optimal exercise electro- 
cardiography have been described. The first approach 
is the analysis of a large number of electrocardiographic 
leads. Whole body surface potential distributions during 
and after exercise have been studied in a small series of 
patients. Larger series have been reported by Fox et 
a1.,12p14 who recorded 16 precordial leads in a 4 by 4 

R u 
0 . SENSITIVITY 
A v SPEC~P~C~TY 
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6o -k 
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ST 50 60 70 60 HR HR 

60 20-80 

FIGURE 7. Comparison of the sensitivity and specificity of various S-T 
amplitudes in two groups of subjects studied at the Thoraxcenter in 
Rotterdam (R) and at the St. Antonius Hospital in Utrecht (U), The 
Netherlands (see Ref. 36). In Rotterdam 73 patknts with comnary artery 
disease were compared wlth 125 healthy volunteers without coronary 
arteriography. In utrecht, the group consisted of 5 1 “normal” patients 
with chest pain but wlthout slgnlficant lesions at coronary artericqaphy, 
and of 96 patients wlth coronary artery disease. All subjects had a 
normal 12 lead electrocardiogram at rest. In addition, the Utrecht 
subjects had a normal exercise test at a previous occasion. This ex- 
plains the lower sensltivlty obtained in Utrecht for the same crlteria.3e 
Visual reading of the electrocardiograms yielded sensitivity levels of 
50 and 26 percent and specificity levels of 95 and 100 percent in the 
Rotterdam and Utrecht groups, respectlvefy. Thresholds for the various 
computer measurements were selected so that the specificity was 90 
percent in the 125 normal subjects from Rotterdam. Note that the best 
single measurement in both groups was the S-T amplii 6O ms after 
the end of the QRS complex. A further improvement could be obtained 
by combination of the S-T amplitude with heart rate (HR 60) and by a 
combination of two S-T amplltudes, or S-T amplitude and slope, with 
heart rate (HR 20-80). 
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array. A visual reading of these electrocardiograms 
yielded improved diagnostic value in comparison with 
the standard 12 leads. Such a lead system can easily be 
applied; however, it does not represent the whole body 
surface potential distribution. The second approach 
requires a more detailed computer analysis of a few 
leads. With such analysis, a similar diagnostic im- 
provement has been reported as with the 16 lead pre- 
cordial map. 

The next step should be a combination of both ap- 
proaches. This requires recording of precordial and 
whole body surface potential maps both during and 
after exercise in a large series of patients. The normal 
range of measurements from the QRS complex and the 
S-T segment should be defined for each lead position. 
These normal ranges will probably be related to sex, age, 
body dimensions and heart rate during exercise and 
possibly to the type of test protocol that is used. From 
such material the optimal combination of leads and 
criteria can be defined. 

It is possible that further studies will provide better 
criteria for exercise electrocardiography than those 
presented in this study. However, the additional gain 
will be limited because both precordial mapping and 

computer analysis already yield sensitivity levels of 80 
to 90 percent at a specificity of 90 to 95 percent.12>20,35 
This improvement in sensitivity of the exercise elec- 
trocardiogram by computer processing or by precordial 
mapping is of the same magnitude as the improvement 
obtained by nuclear imaging techniques.3g-41 

Clinical implications: Even the most sophisticated 
analysis of the exercise electrocardiogram cannot re- 
place clinical judgment based on a combination of all 
data available in a given patient. These data should 
include a careful history, determination of exercise 
tolerance and the hemodynamic response to exercise as 
well as, in some patients, analysis of wall motion and 
global ventricular function from blood pool scinti- 
grams3g and an estimation of myocardial perfusion 
patterns and cell function from thallium scinti- 
grams.41 
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